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The new state
of business

More than 200,000 new
jobs for Western Sydney
Structure plan process
The draft Broader Western
Sydney Employment Area
(WSEA) Structure Plan
sets out a vision for the
development of the largest
employment space in NSW.
You can play an important
role in shaping Sydney’s
future by having your say on
this plan.
It is an important step in
delivering jobs in Sydney’s
population heartland.

Consultation
with councils and
stakeholders

We are
here

Exhibition
of draft
structure plan

Final structure
plan

Detailed precinct
planning within
structure plan

Development to
commence 2016

Around two million people live
in Western Sydney and the NSW
Government wants to make sure
they have opportunities to work
close to home.

With an extra 1.3 million people
expected to be living in Sydney
by 2031, we know it is critically
important to create new
employment opportunities.

We want residents to spend less
time commuting outside their area
for work and more time with their
families.

The NSW Government is
delivering a framework that
meets the employment needs
of local communities in Western
Sydney – paving the way for the
creation of nearly 60,000 jobs in
the area over the next 30 years.

Our plan to open up new
employment land in Western
Sydney will reduce pressure on our
roads and transport corridors to
create a far more sustainable and
efficient city structure.
We have committed $70 million in
the 2013-14 Budget to improving
Old Wallgrove Road, a vital
connection through the expanded
employment area, and will continue
to create work opportunities for
residents in Sydney’s west.
This plan will facilitate our longterm vision to create what will
become one of the biggest and
most important employment zones
in the country.
Barry O’Farrell
NSW Premier

To find out more, visit
www.planning.nsw.gov.au/wsea
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This plan delivers one of
the nine key city shaping
projects identified in our draft
Metropolitan Plan for Sydney to
2031 and will help us meet our
stated goal of delivering 50 per
cent of Sydney’s new jobs to the
city’s western suburbs.
The NSW Government looks
forward to working with the
community on this important
project, which will guarantee
Sydney’s position as Australia’s
global gateway and most
liveable city.
Brad Hazzard
Minister for Planning &
Infrastructure

Artist’s impression of proposed specialised centre at Bakers Lane in Kemps Creek

More than

10,000
total hectares

The NSW Government is planning to develop the
biggest employment zone in the state, expanding
the existing Western Sydney Employment Area
(WSEA) from 2,200 hectares to more than
10,000 hectares.
The Broader WSEA is one of nine city-shapers identified in the
Government’s draft Metropolitan Strategy for Sydney to 2031, with
the ability to directly influence the city’s economic growth for
decades to come.

57,000
new jobs within
30 years

$70 million
for improvements
to Old Wallgrove
Road in 2013-14
budget

Located 50 km west of Sydney’s CBD, the area is roughly bordered
by the M4 Motorway to the north, the M7 Motorway to the east,
Bringelly Road to the south and Northern Road to the west –
providing strategic access to major transport networks.
The Broader WSEA will deliver 57,000 jobs over the next 30 years
and a further 155,000 when it is developed fully – helping to meet
the Government’s stated goal of delivering 50 per cent of the city’s
jobs growth to Western Sydney.
As the largest new employment area in Sydney, the Broader WSEA
will open the door to critical sectors, including freight, logistics,
research and development and industry, while also providing space
for higher-density employment opportunities.
The NSW Government has committed $70 million in its 2013-14
Budget to upgrade Old Wallgrove Road, a vital transport link that
will help unlock 1,200 hectares of employment land within the
Broader WSEA.
Broader Western Sydney Employment Area draft Structure Plan
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Our biggest
employment
area at a glance
JOBS

ROADS

FREIGHT

More than 200,000 jobs
will be created over the
lifetime of the Broader
WSEA, including 57,000
jobs in the next 30 years.

The plan outlines
possible route options
for the proposed Outer
Sydney Orbital (OSO) –
a north-south corridor
identified in the Transport
for NSW Long Term
Transport Master Plan
that will connect the F3
north of Sydney to the
Hume Highway south of
Campbelltown.

The plan supports the
long-term need for
additional rail corridors
and intermodal terminals
to help easily move
freight around Sydney.

Transport, logistics,
and warehousing are
expected to be the main
employment sectors in
the short to medium
term, with increased
opportunities for higher
density employment
such as business parks
after this time.
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The plan proposes three
possible connections
to the OSO, a number
of major arterial road
upgrades and a robust
overall sub-arterial road
network to support
employment growth.

Broader Western Sydney Employment Area draft Structure Plan

It identifies a possible
freight rail corridor
connecting the
intermodal terminal
at Chullora with the
Western Rail line and a
second possible freight
rail corridor linking the
Broader WSEA to Port
Kembla. Two possible
locations have also been
identified for intermodal
terminals – sites set
aside for freight to be
transferred between
road and rail.

Artist’s impression of proposed intermodal facility in Broader WSEA

RAIL

ENVIRONMENT

CENTRES

The plan identifies a
possible passenger rail
corridor connecting the
South West and North
West growth centres.

More than 250 hectares
have been preserved for
environmental protection
within the existing
WSEA. Initial planning
investigations have
identified 600 hectares
within the Broader WSEA
for detailed investigation,
predominantly to
preserve Cumberland
Plain woodland.

Two specialised centres
are set to become the
location for new offices
along with shops and
services. One of the
centres will form a hub on
the potential passenger
rail link through the
expanded employment
area.

This is a potential longterm aim to provide an
important link between
two of Sydney’s fastest
growing areas, along
with servicing the new
employment lands.

Broader Western Sydney Employment Area draft Structure Plan
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Draft Broader WSEA
LEGEND
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Structure Plan map
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Jobs closer to home
in Western Sydney
The Broader Western Sydney Employment Area will
be the single largest new employment space in NSW
once it is available to market.
Of the 57,000 new jobs to be created over the next 30 years, 21,000 are
expected to be office-based jobs and 36,000 will be in the industrial
sector.

36,000
industry jobs
in next
30 years

The plan identifies an additional 2,100 hectares of employment land over
the next 30 years to meet existing demand, as well as the preservation of
a further 4,250 hectares of additional employment lands.
Transport, logistics and warehousing are anticipated to be the
predominant employment sectors in the short to medium term. As the
area develops over time, increased infrastructure and servicing will
provide opportunities for higher density employment, such as business
parks.

Broader WSEA in context
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21,000
office jobs
in next
30 years

Vicki Hogg working at the Hasbro distribution centre at Erskine Park

St Marys resident Vicki Hogg breathes a sigh of
relief each morning knowing she won’t have to
drive halfway across Sydney to reach work, or
battle with commuters on trains and buses.

“Working at
Erskine Park
means I can make
it home early and
play with my
grandkids.”

The 56-year-old storeperson, who has worked with the Australian
arm of the global toy giant Hasbro for more than 10 years, lives
less than 15 minutes drive from the company’s distribution facility
– located in the existing Western Sydney Employment Area at
Erskine Park.
“I used to allow at least an hour to make it to work when the
company was based at Lidcombe,” Ms Hogg said.
“Working at Erskine Park means I can get jobs done in the morning
and I also make it home early in the afternoon and play with my
grandkids.”
Hasbro Australia Limited’s National Distribution Manager David
Garghan said the company, which distributes 22 million toys
and games across Australia each year, moved its operation to
Erskine Park in 2006 to make use of more convenient transport
connections.
“The M4 is just down the road and it is five minutes to the M7,
which gives our carriers access to Melbourne to the south and
Brisbane to the north,” Mr Garghan said.
Vicki is one of a growing number of workers in warehouses and
distribution centres at Erskine Park, which also includes the Silk
(Kagan) Logistics warehouse.

Broader Western Sydney Employment Area draft Structure Plan
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$70m funding for
vital road link
The NSW Government has allocated $70 million in its 2013-14 Budget to
widen and upgrade Old Wallgrove Road at Eastern Creek – underlining its
commitment to the Broader WSEA project.
This funding will bring forward construction
works and unlock some 1,200 hectares of
employment lands with the potential to deliver
up to 30,000 jobs.

Construction is expected to commence in 2014
and be completed by 2016.
The $70 million has been allocated from the
Housing Acceleration Fund, in view of the fact
the upgraded road will provide new jobs for
residents in nearby major new housing release
areas.

Old Wallgrove Road is an ageing two lane
rural road and has been identified as a barrier
to employmentCOLYTON
growth in the expanded
employment area.

MINCHINBURY

Old Wallgrove Road will connect to the new
Erskine Park Link Road. The connection of the
two roads will provide a key link between the
Broader WSEA and the M7 and M4 motorways.
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$70 million allocated
towards road widening

Link road nearing
construction completion
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Old Wallgrove Road upgrade

Have your say
The draft Broader WSEA Structure Plan will be on public exhibition until 26 August 2013. You can
play an important role in shaping the future of metropolitan Sydney by telling us what you think. All
feedback will be carefully considered to help develop the final Structure Plan.
Ways you can provide feedback:

Online

Email

www.planning.nsw.gov.au/wsea
•

Make a submission

•

Register for a community drop in
session

•

See the vision for the future Broader
WSEA by viewing our 3D video

community@planning.nsw.gov.au

Post

Planning Strategies, Housing & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39, Sydney NSW 2001

Next steps

Following the
exhibition of draft
Structure Plan, all
submissions will
be considered and
necessary changes
will be made to the
draft Structure Plan.

A report will be
prepared for the
Minister for Planning
& Infrastructure to
endorse the finalised
Structure Plan.

Implementation of
the Structure Plan
will be undertaken
in consultation
with agencies,
councils and other
stakeholders.

Detailed planning
will commence in key
areas in accordance
with recommended
staging. The Structure
Plan will inform future
rezoning, staging of
release of land, land
use and infrastructure
provision in the area.

Call the Community Infoline during business hours 1300 730 550. If you are deaf or have a hearing or speech impairment,
please call us through the National Relay Service on 1300 555 727 or www.relayservice.com.au
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Department of Planning & Infrastructure
GPO Box 39
Sydney NSW 2001
www.planning.nsw.gov.au

